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Boost Sales During The Recession
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Signs of the recession are all around us and sales are down for most
businesses.  But if you own a vehicle or a fleet of vehicles at this trying
time, then you have the best marketing tool at your fingertips.  You can
include your company brand and identity on every vehicle you have and let
your customers know that you are the best company out there to service
them.  

Increased advertising spending during this recession, will provide a better ROI
(return on investment) because most of your competitors are cutting down on
their advertising.  By investing in vehicle branding you create product and
brand awareness... leading to more sales.  Be it in the parking lot or on the
road, no other form of advertising offers a lower cost per impression value,
than vehicle graphics.
 
To check the Deal of the Month, scroll to the bottom of this
newsletter. 
 
Turn Assets Into Investments With Fleet
Branding
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Featured Clients

Harrison Kornberg

One of Houston's leading
architecture design firms
chose Saifee Signs to
create an exceptional
sign that reflects the
companies innovative
design philosophy.

New Products

Backlit Interior
Signs
Wall Papers

To learn more about
these products, please
click here or call us at
713-263-9900

 New Customers



Express the true personality of your brand. From simple lettering to dramatic
full color vehicle wraps with see-through window graphics, the options are
limitless. Fleet branding is the most professional representation of your
company at any given time.

Let us Transform Your Fleet
Whether you are a large company looking to renovate your entire fleet or a
small business branding your first vehicle, our aim is to understand your
branding goals and develop a program to meet or exceed those goals.
 
The 3M wrap vinyl we use is the best in its class. 
This vinyl can be removed without damaging the
vehicle's paint / gel coat at any time; so you can
change your graphics as many times as you like
without worrying about the vehicle paint. 
Moreover, the lustre overlaminate we use on our graphics, protects the wrap
from most chemicals, detergents, abrasive cleaning, minor scratches and
regular wear-and-tear.
 
The warranty on our 3M vinyl and laminate and the solvent inks we use for
vehicle wrapping, ensures your design will be out there for a long time
without cracking, fading, peeling, or losing any of its original color vibrance.
 
Let the professionals at Saifee Signs transform your fleet into a
marketing sensation.

Sylvania Lighting 
Texprint
Li'l Miss Prissy Partys
The Sliding Door Co.
Dominican Breeze
Aponte Construction
All Quip Rental Centers
Cotton Data Services
Turnpike Carwash
Charming Charlie
Liberty Settlements

 



We're your complete graphics solution
We provide a wide range of services to our customers such as:

Free Design Consultation
Design Services
Digital Printing
Professional Installation
Fleet Graphics Maintenance
Vehicle Decal / Wrap Removals

Our top priorities are striving to meet your advertising budget, timeline, and
getting the right image for your vehicles.  We cater to all fleet sizes and
cover all types of vehicles including vans, pick-up trucks,  box trucks,
trailers, buses, cars and boats.

Vehicle Wraps | Interior Letters & Logos | Tradeshow Graphics
Fleet Graphics | Wall Graphics | Window Graphics | Banners

Real Estate Signs | Aluminum Letters | Parking Signs
 

Contact Information
5829 W. Sam Houston Pkwy N., Suite 1009, Houston, TX 77041

(close to Beltway 8 and Hwy 290
713-263-9900

signs@SaifeeSigns.NET
www.SaifeeSigns.NET

$$$ Deal of the Month

Boat Wrap for up to 21 ft boat with 3ft coverage on each side and back = $1952   

Van Wrap for regular sized Chevy or Ford Cargo Vans with FULL coverage on



all four sides and hood = $2752
 
Prices above include DESIGN, PRINTING on 3M 180 cv3 High Performance Material, and
INSTALLATION.  Any applicable taxes are additional.
 
Customer needs to mention price code NEWSLETTER March 09 to avail this price offer.
Offer Expires: April 15, 2009.  Price does not include any applicable taxes.
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